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Graduate student Natalie Stone said
Idaho doesn't understand what the con-
sequences of passing HJR -2 will be.

The amendment, commonly known as
the anti-same-sex marriage amendment,
will affect more than the gay and lesbian
community, said Stone, last spring's co-
chair of the Gay-Straight Alliance.

HJR-2 prohibits not only same-sex
marriage, but also same-sex and oppo-
site-sex civil unions, domestic partner-
ships or anything approximating mar-
riage.

The reason the amendment passed
was because it wasn't thoroughly
explained as to why people should vote
no, said Mo Hendrickson, UI human

rights compliance assistant.
A similar initiative was defeated in

Arizona because the voters knew it
affected straight couples, she said.

As a result of the amendment, a
straight couple living together in Idaho
can't get benefits because they no longer
exist, she said.

On campus, UI can no longer offer
housing for domestic partners, said
Michael Griffel, director of University
Residences. UI is already making new
arrangements with domestic partners in
university housing, Griffel said. The
majority of the couples are heterosexual.

Saving marriage
Many people voted for HJR-2 for reli-

gious reasons, Hendrickson said.

Hendrickson comes from a very con-
servative Christian background and said
she understands why people voted no,
even though she is now an active mem-
ber of the homosexual community.

"I used to think that homosexuality
was one of the worst things under the
sun," she said.

Silas Parks, deputy chief of staff for
ASUI, said he is happy the amendment
passed. The conservative Christian said it
was expected to pass because Idaho
tends to vote more conservatively.

The amendment coincides with his
religious beliefs, he said.

Parks also voted for the amendment
because he believes in the nuclear family
and the institution of marriage, he said.

See HJR-2, page 3

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

Some people feel turned upside-down after the passing of HJR-2,
commonly known as the anti-same-sex marriage amendment,
which prohibits same-sex marriage as well as civil unions in Idaho.
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Elections
wi11 decide
new senators

Argonaut Staff

Seven ASUI senate
seats are open for
spring semester, for
which nine candidates
are running for. The
last candidate debate
is from noon-1:30 p.m.
today in the Idaho
Commons Food Court.

Voting booths will
be open from 8 a.m.-6
p.m. at the Commons,
Wallace Complex and
the Student Recreation
Center Wednesday
through Friday.
Students can also vote
onhne at www.asur..
uidaho,edu/vote.
The results will be
announced at 7 p.m.
Friday in the

Commons Rotunda
room, ASUI Elections
coordinator Eric
Everett is running the
election along with
Co-Elections
Coordinator Bobby
Smith.

The senator candi-
dates are John Adkins,
Chris Shirts, Ashley
Cochran, Tricia
Crump, Garrett
Holbrook, Pedro
Garcia, Maria Magana,
Michael Barker and
Allison Buswell.
Students can vote for
up to eight candidates.

Look for candidate
biographies in Fridar/'s
Argonaut.

Former VP

pleads guilty

Head coach Tom Jager talks to the swim team

Coach Tom Jager transitions
from Olympic gold to the
Ul Swim Center

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

When the spotlights were gone, the din-
ners with royalty were over and the gold
medal ceremonies were no more, Tom Jager
sat in the mountains of New Mexico and
watched.

He watched time float by as he relaxed,
away from the pressures of being expected to
win every race he entered —to win every
race for every team of which he was ever a
part.

It wasn't easy having the pressure of an
entire nation riding on his shoulders, but
time and time again, the man who is now the
UI swim coach came through. He came
through for his teammates and his country.

He came through for his wife Becky and
his future sons, Wyatt and Cy, He came
through for his friends who had scattered to
every comer of the globe. And he came
through for himself.

And as he watched the stars and stripes
rise to the rafters time and time again, he was
finally able to breathe.

But Jager wasn't always a national hero or
the icon of an entire sport. In fact, his begin-
nings could be considered quite ordinary.

He was the son of a government worker
and a homemaker, and the youngest of three

siblings.
Growing up in Collinsville, Ill., Jager fol-

before practice Nov. 9 at the Swim Center.

lowed in the steps of his brother and sister
like many others his age. When he saw them
swimming lap after lap, day after day, he
decided it was his turn to try.

Jumping into the pool for the first time at
the age of 4, Jager swam his first races before
most of his peers had even entered into
kindergarten.

By 8, he was swimming year-round at the
local YMCA, but it wasn't until high school
that Jager truly began to stand out,

People started to take notice of the tall
lanky kid whose sister swam at the
University of Iowa and whose brother swam
at the University of Illinois.

Coaches saw something special in Jager,
something that said he could be fast, really
fast. Jager proved them right —going unde-
feated in the 100-yard backstroke four years
in a row.

College swimming was in his future, and
for Jager, the decision regarding where to
attend came down to one simple factor.

"The last place my dad wanted me to go
was UCLA, so it became the first place I
wanted to go," Jager said.

And so began one of the greatest swim-
ming careers the sport would ever see.

The glory days
Once at UCLA, Jager reveled in the fact he

was in the presence of greatness —the school
where the once-great John Wooden was
coach, leader and hero. Jager had no way to
know that one day, he would be all those
things too.

While he flourished in the swimming
pool, Jager was intimidated by the academic

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

aspect of a school long known for a tradition
of excellence in the classroom.

Still, it didn't stop the humble kid from
Illinois from collecting five NCAA champi-
onships and 11 national championships by
the time he graduated in 1987.

Jager's storied Olympic career also began
during his tenure as a Bruin, as he took part
in the 1984 Olympiad which was held in an
all-too-comfortable environment —Los
Angeles.

Jager would go on to win gold in both the
4x100 freestyle relay and the 4x100 medley
relay and begin to cement his reputation as
"the fastest man in the water."

He became the first swimmer to break the
5 mph barrier, and his Olympic success
would continue longer than anyone could
have imagined.

In Seoul, South Korea, Jager once again
won gold in both 100-meter relays ance he
added a silver medal in the 50-meter
freestyle.

In 1992 in Barcelona, Jager stood again
atop the podium, taking home gold in the
4x100 freestyle relay while settling for bronze
in the 50-meter freestyle.

Perhaps more impressive than the five
old medals, or the fact he was team captain
or both the 1988 and 1992 Olympic teams,

was the longevity of Jager 's Olympic career.
He is one of just four swimmers in history

to win gold medals in three Olympic Games,
but Jager is quick to admit the glory and suc-
cess came with a price.

"You know, after I won all those races,
'ell,it really took a lot of weight off my

See JAGER, page 3

Jerry Wallace sentenced to
three years probation

By Hartley Rledner
Argonaut

Former UI vice president of finance and
administration Jerry Neil Wallace pleaded
guilty to one charge of misuse of public
money last week.

Wallace appeared at the Latah County
Courthouse Wednesday and entered an Alford
plea to the charge. According to a press
release from the Latah County prosecutor's
office, the Alford plea means that Wallace did
not admit any criminal intent, but did admit
"a strong factual basis existed for the charge."

In a plea agreement reached with the
office, Wallace was sentenced to three years of
probation and payment of court costs. A sec-
ond charge of misuse of public money was
dropped.

No restitution was sought from Wallace
since "the University of Idaho and University
of Idaho Foundation, the victims, had previ-
ously released Mr. Wallace and his wife from
any further financial liability as part of the
settlement of the civil litigation," according to
the press release.

The charges against Wallace stem from his
role in the failed University Place project in
Boise. As director of an agency account for
the project, Wallace authorized spending
from the account without the approval of the
Board of Regents from November 2000 to
January 2003.

"This essentially became an unauthorized
loan of unallocated University of Idaho funds
to the University of Idaho Foundation," stat-
ed the release issued by Latah County
Prosecuting Attorney Bill Thompson.

If Wallace violates the terms of the proba-
tion, he faces up to 10 years in prison and/or
a $50,000 fine.
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Correction
In the Nov. 17 article "New Panhellenic board elected,"

Audrey Roman's sorority was misstated. Roman is member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today
University Interdisciplinary
Colloquium: Steve
Hollenhorst, conservation
social sciences
Commons Whitewater Rooin
12:30p.m.

VIEW session: 'Recognizing
Great Business

Opportunities'ommons

Clearwater Room
5:30p.m.

Student recital: Michael
Schwarts, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
6 p.m.

University Orchestra
Administration Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.

Dance Theatre:
'Celebration'ITV

—8
8 p,m.

Wednesday
Dissertation Defense: Khairiah
Al-juhli, education
Niccolls, Room 102
9 a.m.

Open Seminar for Library
Dean Candidate Sarah Cron
Library Room 212A
9:45 a.m.

'A Prairie Home
Companion'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'lTV-

8
7:30p.m.

Bellwood Lecture with
Senators Gary Hart and Alan
Simpson
UlTV-8
8 p.m.

Graduate student recital: Heidi
Rea Kalina, mezzo-soprano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Thursday
SBOE Technology Incentive
Grant Process and Guidelines
Commons Clearwater Room
11:30a.m.

World AIDS Day
Idaho Commons
Noon

MMBB seminar: Kouacou
Konan
Life Sciences South, Room 277
12:30p.m.

OMA "Transform
Reality" workshop
Commons Crest Room.
4 p.m.

Your

'A Prairie Home
Companion'UB

Borah Theater
7 p,m., 9:30p.m.

Auditorium Chamber Music
Series: American Chamber
Players
Administ'ration Building
Auditorium
7:30p.m.

'Fuddy
Meers'iva

Theatre
7:30p.m.

Dissertation: Alaaedeen
Abuzir, Physics
Engineering-Physics Building,
205
1 p.m.
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Avalanche Awareness
Workshop

Class session Nov. 3o, 6:30p.m., FREE
Field session Dec. 2, )go

Sign-up and further information:

Outdoor Program, 885-681.0or
www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor

Student Health Clinic Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm

Student Health Pharmacy Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30am-12:30pm

and 1:30pm-5pm

Contact the clinic at 885-6693 and the pharmacy at 885-6

""'-""'-'daho LEADStoday.,;
Leadership Education and Development Series

::;::;Ra'riian Idaho Leadership Certificate
.';;::,.,:",';:";:;.":;,''IAttend Free Workshops in Leadership Skills

';<~;~~',";.',a Gain Service and Leadership Experience

I,.'.-';:lgoi'muoiTI details, please visit wNcw.sfudenfacflvities.uidaho.edu/LEADS
E':; ~c. csur',C()nb)wIShident Activities, Leadership aud Volunteer Programs

~'< 'at gg5'.102(jc()r'IDLEADsesub.uidaho.edu

Student

U n 1 0 n fke Idaho co(y(N(oy(g

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-rzam

Friday: 7am-Spm

Saturday: 92m-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-122m

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-fzam

Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 90m-Spm bviii stay npcn lalcr for pyogygmmlng)

Sunday: upm-12am

Loca/BRIEFS

SudokuPUZZLE

1

6 2
4

8 7
from 11/17
4 3 9 5 8 1721963
856274
2 6 7 4 1 5185397
3 9 4 8 2 6578649912738643152

Solutions

6 7 2
458
9 3 1

3 8 9
246
7 1 5
1 2 3
5 6 4
897

Mixers help create
business ideas

A campus-wide mixer will be
held at 5:30 p.m. today in the
Commons Clearwater Room. The
event will consist of free pizza and
a panel of ~ speaking on
how to recognize an amazing
business idea.

Entries for a prize drawing
held at today's mixer will be

dis-'ributed

by the VIEW Student
Business Plan Committee today at
a booth in Commons. The winner
must be present to win. The two-
hour mixer is sponsored by
Vandal Innovation and Enterprise
Works.

A second mixer will b'e held at
590 pm. Dec. 5 in the Commons
Aurora Room. The topic will be
how to write a business plan tl1at
investors race to fund.

Both mixers an. p~mpeb-
tion events cfeated to help stu-
dents and faculty create teams and
find business projects in prepara-
tion for the UI VIEW Business
Plan Competition that begins

January 2007 and ends with an
awards event April 28, 2007.
$10,000 in prizes will be awarded
to winners of the annual Business
Plan Competition.

For more information e-mail
vie weuidaho.edu.

Ul hosts Native
American

'ecruitment Day
Undergraduate American

Indian students are invited to
attend the Native American
Graduate Recruitment Day 9 a.m.
- 3 p.m. Friday in the Idaho
Commons Whitewater Room.

Current graduate students, fac-
ulty and advisers will present
information on choosing a gradu-
ate program, the application
process, financing, choosing a
major professor, housing and gen-
eral life as a University of Idaho
graduate student.
Representatives fmm each depart-
ment will be available for one-on-
one interaction and to answer
questions iegarding degree pro-
grams, teaching and reseanh
opportunities.

5 3

2 8

1

2 3

1

4

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org. Uk.

The event is hosted by the
NAGSA along with the College of
Graduate Studies. Lunch will be
provided. RSVP to Vick Trier at
vtriereuidaho.e du. For more
information, contact Julian
Matthews at
matt7069(B)uidaho.edu or Ed
Galindo at edgeuidaho.edu.

Christmas tree
spraying underway

During ~giving week, UI
campus bees were sprayed with an
animal scent to deter potential
Christmas bee thieves, The
sprayed trees will emit a strong
odor if taken into a warm environ-
ment, such as a house or apart-
ment The repellmt is difficult to
smell in colder temperatkues.
About 200 Christmas tree-sized
evergreens are sprayed before
December. UI uses one or a combi-
nation of skunk scent and fox or
coyote urine as the spray. The repel-
lent will stay on the bees for about
four weeks. The spray is not harm-
ful to the enviK)nment or the bees.
For moie information about the
pmcess, contact Charles Zillinger or
David Rauk at 8856246.

CrosswordPUZZLE

10 11 12 131 2 3 4 5 6 e eACROSS
1 Out of order
7 Guy's date

10 Notoriety
14 City c(T the Rio

Grande
15 Gl's recreation

provider
16 Nights before
17 Asian spes,

casually
18 Make fsmilisy
20 Hundred: p ref.
21 Invoice phrase
22 Little 9uy
24 Mahsl
25 Position with a

lot of perks
30 Set aside
35 Aware of
36 3rd baseman

Rodriguez
38 Mary Tyler or

Marianne
39 Black Sea srm
40 City NE of Cadiz
42 Poetic tributes
43 Multiplication

word
45 French half
46 Gst lovey-dovey
47 Fiye starters
49 Hints sl
51 Charged particle
53 Genetic letters
54 Reverses
59 Fish, In s wsy
64 Create new

parameters
65 John snd

Maureen
66 Declare
67 Actress Ruby
68 Bsckskde
69 Thailand, once
70 Cardinal csp

letters
71 lllusicy)s

30 31 32 33 3425 26 27 26

50 60 61 62 6354 55 56 57

Solutions from 11/17
7 U.S. territory
8 British

racetrack
9 Chinese fruit

10 Deed
11 All fired up
12 Computer list
13 Puy)ts del
19 Relieve gridlock
21 Was silly over
23 Comet rival
25 Layers
26 Open, ITT a way
27 Leaf pore
28 Float like s

hummlnebiyd
29 Induces ei)nuf
31 Pat or Debby
32 Ore deposits
33 Humanoid

posture
34 Office

purchases
37 Objects tc
41 Omen
44 Small rowboat
48 Some pool balls
50 Assemble

33ANAN
ZO 100 i

I N dklV3
1 V VNO)l3ld33J.S
A V3 H

0 8 H 0 N (T 1
N I 13

SNHOOV
3,001 VB

0 3 I A

I SVA3d
S ln01

0 3 AOSV
V S V100

8 V 0 3 0 S 1
3 0 (1 A 3 H V

AONV0 31
H 3 S i H 3 3

A VH6
S3)IVMV A

AOOSVW X

3 i V H 0
WV('dQAOd

H3AN3
X 3 00 1 0 H

3AVOA 38SN31SA3
SVHV 100
30VM V 01DOWN

1 Political group
2 Unusual
3 Algerian city
4 Strongest man

o(T the Plsnetv
5 In s(T irritable

wsy
6 Phone bk.

listings

52 Composition for
nine

54 Monks'itles
55 Jeans purveyor

Slisuss
56 Something to

think about

57 Long-lasting do
58 Outer banana
60 Talk wildly
61 Field of study
62 Toasty
63 WWII vessels
65 Fort, CA

Schweitzer offers
college season pass

Afea students can buy a dis-
counted ski pass to Schweitzer
and Stevens Pass until Thursday.
The Schweitzer College Season
Pass will be $289 plus tax. The
pass is valid any day at
Schweitzer, as well as Stevens
Pass in Skykomish, Wash. After
Thufsday, the College Season Pass
will be available for $429.

The pass entitles skiers to dis-
counts at other British Columbia
resorts such as Panorama
Mountain Village, Kimberley,
Femie, Lake Louike and Whistler,
Blackcomb, as well as a host of
Mountain Size Benefits ttuough-
out the Inland Northwest.

To qualify, students must be
currently enrolled full-time in an
accfedited college or univ'ersity.

Students will be required to pres-
ent proof of credits, paid tuition
and a valid photo ID.

For more information or to pur-
chase a Schweitzer College Season
Pass call Schweitzer at 1400-831-
8810or visit www.schweitzer.corn.
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shoulders. From age 14, I was expected
to win every race and that got really
old, really quick," Jager said. "I would-
n't trade it in for the world, but it was a
lot of pressure. Winning took a big
weight off my shoulders and it was
more of a 'hey now I have these people
off my back.'"

Jager's mark in the. history books
didn't come just in the form of medals.
He was a record-breaking machine for
the entirety of his career.

His first world record came in 1985
in the 50-meter freestyle, and between
1987 and 1990, he lowered the record
another five times. His final time of
21.81 seconds lasted an unprecedented
10 years.

Jager also broke the world relay
record in the 4x100 in 1988, a record
that stood for more than three
years.

But eventually, enough was
enough for Jager who officially
ended his career at the 1996 Olympic
Trials at the age of 31. With his wife
by his side, Jager headed for retire-
ment.

"I was fortunate enough to have
enough fame to know that I didn't like
it," Jager says. "Everyone likes a cer-
tain amount of attention but when you

et a lot of light shined on y'ou it's dif-
erent. I could have stayed in Los

Angeles and lived the life, but I decid-
ed to go to the mountains."

The family man
Being married for 20 years is no easy

feat, especially for a man who has been
a hero to thousands across the world.

But Jager and his wife, Becky, have
shared a special bond since they first
flirted with each other on the same
swim team at age 8.

The couple eventually reunited,
traveling across the globe in their prime
after being married in 1986, while
enjoying the nuances that fame provid-
ed.

Eventually, as the couple settled
more permanently in the hills of New
Mexico, Jager took various coaching
positions and opened lus renowned
Gold Medal Swimming Clinics to help
further the sport of swimming and
those involved with it.

Jager has long been considered one
of the great ambassadors of the sport
and he continues that work in Moscow
today as the University of Idaho swim
coach.

"Swimming has given me every-
thing that I have. I have a great family
because I met my wife through swim-
ming," Jager says. "I have traveled the
world and everytlhing in my life has
come from my ability to go two laps
faster than anybody else, so I look at it
like I am lucky and I need to share that
good fortune with others."

In 1996,Jager was finally able to give
back to kids of his own when he had his
first child, Wyatt Jager. The name Wyatt
means leader and for Jager Sr., there
was no better name for his first born.

Tham years later, Jager had his sec-
ond child, another son —Cy Jager.

The name came to Jager not only
from pitcihing great Cy Young, but also
from a much less familiar Cy Young, the
1948 Olympic javelin gold medalist and
UCLA graduate.

Both Young and Jager were inducted
into the UCLA Hall of Fame in 1998and
they immediately felt a bond.

Jager's wife was seven months preg-
nant at the time, and on the plane ride
home from the ceremony, her husband
realized they had a name for their sec-
ond son.

"Cy Young was just a great human
being and we ended up spending the
whole induction day together," Jager
said. "We really hit it off and on the

lane ride home it just kind of got in my
ead that Cy would be a great name."

With two sons now in the family, the
Jagers had a decision to make about
where they wanted to raise their chil-
dren.

In the end, they decided to pack their
bags, hit the road and head north. Their
next stop turned out to be some 1,400
miles away.

Welcome to Idaho

Jager's first stop in his journey north
was Kalispell, Mont., where he was a
business development manager and
swim coach.

Wlhiie there, Jager stumbled upon an
opening for the head coaching position
at UI, an opportunity that offered a fam-
ily-friendly environment and a pro-
gram that needed to be built from

scratch.
Jager brushed off his resume and

shipped it to Idaho Athletic Director
Rob Spear, who noticed something
peculiar.

"It was interesting that when Tom
applied there was no mention of his
participation in the Olympics or his
gold medals until about the third page
of his resume," Spear said. "And I think
that really sums up Tom as a person
because he is a very humble human
being."

That humility mixed with his strong
swimming background landed Jager
the coaching position. It was a moment
Spear looks back on happily.

"Ifwe could have handpicked a per-
son to lead our swimming program, it
would have been Tom Jager," Spear said.
"Tom has a unique gift of being able to
interact with his athletes, he is a great
spokesman for our atMetic deparlment
and he is great within the community."

Spear signed Jager to a five-year con-
tract extension prior to the start of last
season, ensuring the swimming pro-
gram will be in good hands for the fore-
seeable future.

But it's not only Spear who gushes
over Jager as a coach and a person, as
his athletes look up to him and think of
him as more than a coach.

"Tom is an amazing person. In some
ways he is like a father figure. People
look up to him and he does so much for
us and wants the best for us in every
aspect of our life," said junior swimmer
Kacie Hogan. "The word for Tom is
amazing. That is the only way I can

describe him."
But Jager doesn't like to take much

of the credit for the success of the newly
revived swim prograrhh, and that is the

way he has always been.
"I don't tlhink I can hang my hat on

what I did when I was 22 years old.
That v ould be a pretty shallow life,"
Jager said. "The same thing is true here.
These girls are the reason for the suc-
cess. Their hard work and dedication is
why we are doing so well."

Co-captain Kirsten Wight is one of
the reasons why the team is doing so
well. She said having a five-time gold
medalist as coach is a frightening thing.

"When I first met Tom it was pretty
intimidating," Wight said. "I mean, he
is a gold medal winner so I was a little
nervous about swimming for him."

Now in her third season under Jager,
Wight says he has been nothing but
great for every girl on the team.

"Tom has been a yeat coach. He
teaches us so much and we all love

swimming for him," Wight said. "He is
the best coach I have ever had and I am
so glad I got the chance to swim for him."

So while many will remember Jager
as a five-time gold medalist and one of
the yeatest swimmers in history, there is
more that he should be remembered for.
He not only cares for the sport of swim-
ming, but he cares for those around him,
and they in turn cares for him.

As the Vandal swimming program
continues its march forward, the future
looks bright. Whether he likes to admit
it or not, that is in large part due to
Tom Jager.

HJR-2
from page 1

"This amendment is (a step
toward) taking marriage out
of what it is and back to
where it should be," Parks
said. "Trying to get rights for
gay marriage is changing the
status quo."

Marriage should be
between a man and a woman,
Parks said. It is important
because it emphasizes good
growth in families, he added.

"I wouldn't say it is dis-
criminating because it is just
upholding a traditional value
that has been here," Parks
said.

"I can't speak against gay
people. They can do whatever
they want. But as for a man
and a woman being married,
raising children provides
growth for society and thus
should gain special help and
or privileges."

Parks said he read the dif-
ferent sides of debate for the

amendment. He wasn'
entirely sure about the effect
the amendment could have
on heterosexual couples.

"I believe in marriage,"
Parks said. "If a couple wants
the benefits of coupling they
can get married."

Because there was already
a law in place banning same-
sex marriage, the amendment
will have little or no effect,
Parks said, One effect it could
have would be making the
issue die down more, he said.

The government is sup-
posed to be separate from the
church, said Rebecca Rod,
GLBT program coordinator.

Religion shouldn't deter-
mine what is in the state con-
stitution, Rod said.

"Otherwise how many reli-

gious views would we have to
hear in our constitution?" she
asked.

One step back
Travis Shofner, ASUI vice

president, said the passing of
HJR-2 is a step back for Idaho.

"I think it is un-American
to discriminate against people
because of their personal life
and personal decisions,"
Shofner said. "I would go
ahead and say (the people
who voted yes) are ignorant
people."

The state didn't have to say
people can't get married in
Idaho, Shofner said.

"It is a decision for
Idahoans to make at their
own pace," Shofner said. "It
is OK if people think gay mar-
riage is wrong. It is not OK
for it to be a policy of the
state."

The biggest effect of the
passing of the amendment is
its emotional impact, Rod
said.

Rod felt disappointed and
angry when she heard the
amendment passed.

"At this stage in my life I
can't believe this is still an
issue," Rod said. "I just can'
believe we are fighting this
stuff. I can't see that it is a
threat to anyone else's reli-
gion or marriage."

People try to keep gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgen-
der people invisible, Rod
said.

"They try to keep us out in
the margins, out of main socie-
ty," she said. "I go out there
everyday trying to convince
people that we are just like
them'."

"Maybe when heterosexual
people are affected people
will see how unjust this is,"
Rod said. "Once you get a
bigger group affected, then
you have more people to rise
up and gather forces together
and try to right the wrong."

Unwelcome in Idaho
Often, everyone in the gay

community is lumped togeth-
er, Hendrickson said, rather
than looking at individuals
and their lives.

It is tough to maintain long-
term serious relationships in a
society that doesn't allow it in a
legally sanctioned way, Rod
sard.

"People think about leaving

Idaho because of this," Rod
said.

Even though they like
North Idaho, Hendrickson
moved to Washington with
her partner in July to gain res-
idency. After the passing of
HJR-2, the couple has decid-
ed to stay in Washington.

The Washington non-dis-
crimination policy includes
sexual orientation, Rod said.

"They are a little more pro-
gressive," Hendrickson said.
"With things like no benefits
and not being able to even
have a civil union in the near
future in Idaho, it would be
more heartache than helpful."

Idaho is now denying basic
rights, Hendrickson said.

"Washington law says you
have to get partner benefits,
and when one partner is
working a better job it is nice
to have benefits," she said.
"That doesn't happen in
Idaho."

Stone, who currently lives
with her partner, plans to
move away after she gradu-
ates from UI.

"When you fight for a case
and work so hard for it and it
doesn't happen, it is just disap-
pointing,". Stone said. "I am
disappointed and sad for
Idaho."

The amendment passing
means the fight for equal rights
will be longer and harder, she
said.

"The amendment itself
builds in prejudice and dis-
crimination," Stone said.

Stone said she doesn'
know what has to happen
next, but something has to,

Rod plans on staying in
Idaho.

"I like it here," she said.
"My job is here and my fami-
ly is here."

Everyone can't leave in the
face of these situations, Rod
said. Eventually people will
run out of places to run from.

"If we leave, where is the
winning in that?" Rod said.
"There still will be a lot of
people who live here and who
love us, support us, and who
have homosexual children."
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Off theCUFF
Quick takes on current events fiotu our editors

Unchained laws
With winter break fast approach-

ing, I was surprised and concerned to
find out that Idaho doesn't require the
use of chains by law. The chain wam-
ings are simply suggestions that driv-
ers could choose to ignore. In
Washington, drivers traveling through
the passes can be tumed back by the
police if they don't chain up. But even
if you'e not required to carry chains
here, do it. It's as simple as that. The
Department of Transportation doesn'
issue the chain warnings just to make
your life difficult, it helps keep you on
the road.

-Miraudn

Snow fall fears
The first snowfall of the year

always makes me nervous.
Questions such as: "Will I remember
how to drive in the snow?" "Will I
brake too fast and kill a pedestrian?"
rattle my mind. And now, I have a
new dilemma: "Will the university
clear the sidewalks?" I'm new here,
so I don't know the protocol, but I
did not enjoy walking/sliding across
campus earlier this week with my
hands out like a penguin chanting,
"Please don't fall on your ass, please
don't fall on your ass..."I hope this
isn't a daily thing.

-Savannah

Arm yourselves
Good news! We may one day be

conquered by whales.
OK, maybe not, but we should

give the animals a little more credit
after a report on Monday that
showed humpbacks have spindle
neurons, a type of brain cell that may
be involved in learning and remem-
bering. The cells are only found in
humans, great apes and other
cetaceans like dolphins, an'd at least
provide the basis for complex brains
to evolve.

-Nnte

No nose is good nose
Since I haven't written a full-

length book review for this week,
here's a short vignette on the non-
required reading I did over break: I
love pointless entertainment-related
news as much as anyone, but if I see
one more stupid piece about Ashlee
Simpson besmirching the pages of
my Entertainment Weekly, I am
going to weep. Unless, of course, the
news is that her now-plastic nose has
fallen off.

- Tara

Childish habits
I don't know if I'm the only one

who does this, or maybe I'm just the
only 21-year-old college student who
does it, but when the roads get scary
and someone else is driving I go to
sleep so I don't have to be scared.
Once in a while I peek out from
under squinted eyelids, but never
enough to let the driver know I'm
awake. If they know they will try to
talk to me and if I do that I will have
to clench my teeth and cry on the
inside as I look out at the horrifying
road. Long story short, I hate snowy
1'oads.

- Ryli

The countdown is on
I have officially started counting

down how many days I have left in
each class until I'm so out of here for
Christmas Break. History: four,
Spanish: five, poetry: five, media:
three and English: four. Thank good-
ness. Next up, a countdown of min-
utes left in each last day of class.

- Mackenzie

Don't worry, read Time
Worried about catching bird flu or

a terrorist hijacking your airplane? If
you get the chance, check out this
week's Time magazine's cover story
at time.corn. It's about how people in
the U.S. worry about ridiculously
improbable dangers while ignoring
everyday perils we face, like choles-
terol or bad drivers. Take a second
and educate yourself —it may save
you some anxiety.

- Melissa

looking for cold cures
Although I love the snow, I

inevitably always catch a cold when it
comes. So for the past two days, I
have been sithng on my couch with a
box of Kleenex in one hand and a cup
of tea in other. I'e taken everything
from Tylenol to Sudafed but I just
can't seem to kick this one off. So if
anyone has any miracle cold killers,
you should let me know, and in the
meantime, try not to mistake me for
Rudolph when I'm walking to class!

-Cynthia

The sound of construction in Wallace
Complex should be beautiful noise to
University of Idaho students. Once
remodeling is complete, four "concept
rooms" in Wa!lace will be open to stu-
dents to explore and evaluate, leading to
an eventual redesign of the residence
hall in a way that students support (see
''Wallace rooms to get facelift," Nov. 14).

University Residences is making
the right moves both in remodeling
the building and in allowing stu-
dents to participate,

Wallace was built in the 1960s,
and the rooms'nly'major reconfig-
uration was in the early '80s,
University Residences'irector
Michael Griffel said. Over the past
several years, Wallace rooms have
earned a reputation of being dank,
uncomfortable and outdated. Many
students dislike the current bath-
room arrangement, in which stu-
dents in one side of a suite must
pass through their suitemates'oom
to enter the bathroom, The
Princeton Review has even listed UI
among its colleges with "Dorms
Like Dungeons."

With UI's drive to attract more
students and current problems with
enrollment and retention, improving
on-campus living facilities is a smart
step to draw in new students and
encourage them to stay here. A com-
fortable living space is important to
make new students feel at home
away from home. Wallace doesn'
need to be made into luxury suites,
but the proposed improvements are
a giant leap in quality.

Alongside the necessity of the
improvements themselves, there'
the commendable work done to
involve students in decision-making
regarding the future of Wallace.

Instead of hiring an outside firm,
University Residences employed UI
architecture and interior design
interns to create the concept rooms.
This is an excellent way to show the
abilities of UI students and allow
them to make their ideas tangible,

By opening the concept rooms to
students, University Residences is
showing dedication to student
needs and wants. With the concept
rooms, current and future students

will have the opportunity to make
their'oices heard, and the ideal
result will be a Wallace that students
find comfortable.

The entire Wallace project will
cost somewhere in the ballpark of
$6-8 million, Griffel said, though the
actual cost will depend largely on
which designs students like and
how complicated it is to implement
those designs on a large scale.
Griffel said University Residences is
unsure where the money will come
from, but it may involve student
fees. With multimillion-dollar fig-
ures, it's vital that students support
the project. Big spending is more
easily accepted when students
understand how it benefits them
and can say they were part of the
process.

Far too often at this university,
decisions are made with only select
groups of students or little student
input at all. University Residences is
setting a fantastic precedent in the
Wallace project —let's hope other
areas of the university follow suit.

T.R.
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T e im ortance 0 Pi grirns
British politics. The monarchy lost
the war, and set the historical tra-
dition in England that the monarch
does not rule without consent of

the Parliament. In other
words, the monarchy was
knocked out of the English
power structure. The new
Parliament became the first
republic in English history,
but sadly was short-lived.
Among the coalition of vic-
tors were factions of people
known as Puritans, or peo-
ple who believed in reform-
ing the Anglican Church.

After a while, the tradi-
tional wings of the Church
of England became a little

tired of the Puritans. So, when the
friction between the Church and
the Puritans became too uncom-
fortable, the Puritans started mov-
ing to America. Thanksgiving
became the celebration of the first
group of Puritans to arrive, and
survive, in the New World.

So, here we have a religious
group move to America to escape
England, and what do they do?
They establish a theocracy, a union
of church and state. After a little
more time, having realized they
simply repeated mistakes of the
past, they decided to move away
from the theocracy idea.

The Pilgrims, or at that time
colonists, set up independent legis-
latures and in some ways restored
their vision for a republic in their
local and colonial (the equivalent
of state-level) governments, thus
beginning a series of improve-
ments on what they felt were the
shor tcomings of society.

One of the most enduring of the
traditions the Pilgrims left us is
public education. Unsatisfied with
opportunity and public welfare in
England, the Pilgrims set to ensure
basic education to all people—

When we all sat to down to give
thanks Eor the paychecks that put
the unnecessary quantity of food
on our tables last week, did anyone
wonder why a strange
Pilgrim tradition became
the most important secu-
lar holiday in America?
Now don't get me
wrong, I love
Thanksgiving as much as
the next glutton, but it
dawned on me while eat-
ing my New England-
inspired meal, why is

Travis Ga
this holiday so damn co/u
imp or tant? arg opinio

Granted, the Pilgrims
were among the earliest
of the Western settlers of this coun-
try, and the historic importance of
the successful settlement of
Massachusetts is significant.

However, the other regions of
the country developed traditions of
equal cultural importance, which
for some reason have never been
accepted in the national main-
stream.

First, let's be practical —turkey
is readily available in all parts of
the country. Some of the big meals
involved in other traditions would
be impossible to supply to every-
one —a crab feed, for example.

Or perhaps it simply is for the
historical purpose. Most people
overlook the true historic impor-
tance of the Pilgrims, Pilgrims
were Puritans, a Protestant group
native to England. In the 17th cen-
tury, England had itself a civil war.
Unlike the North vs. South slugfest
that's known as the American Civil
War, the war in England was a
fight between two idealisms with
supporters of each scattered and
intermixed throughout the country.
Parliamentary supporters battled
loyalists to the crown to determine
the future role of the monarchy in

lloway
mnisr

nesub.
edu

something that is often overlooked
in the grand scheme of modern
society. Public education in the pil-
grim world was different in their
time than it is today. In modern
America, the overwhelming major-
ity of people are publicly educated.
During the Pilgrim era, the majori-
ty of people were privately educat-
ed. Public education was reserved
for those were unable to afford
adequate education themselves.
Somewhere along the line during
the expansion of the country, that
idea was lost, and now the majori-
ty of the populace is dependent on
public institutions.

Pilgrims were heavily interested
in the affairs of the common peo-
ple, having established democratic
governments and public schools,
but were believers in self-reliance.

These were a people born out of
conflict versus the rule of a
monarch. The idea that the people
were determinant of their own
future was a central idea in their
cause.

Over a century later, the idea of
self-determination would give
birth to the American Revolution.

Over the course of the past 200
years, the interest of government in
the public's affairs, and vice versa,
has become more important and
more prevalent in society —espe-
cially today as Western societies
have largely become social welfare
states.

But a discussion of the social
welfare state shouldn't get dragged
into a discussion about
Thanksgiving. I'l save that for
another time.

Oh right, Thanksgiving is also a
time to give thanks for the things
one has in their life, a time for fam-
ily and a time for eating disgusting
amounts of food.

OUIVIEW

Wallace remodel a model idea
MailBox
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Go Vandal spirit
As a Bulldog alum and season

ticket holder, I felt the need to
give a shout out to the Vandals.
Tell your loud and boisterous fans
to keep it up! They were a loud
and proud group that cheered
even when the outcome was not
in doubt.

The Bulldogs have had tough
years to endure (this one for sure).
What we can lose sight of during
those times is that our athletes
represent great towns, communi-
ties and schools. Winning is great
and fun to be a part of, but being
proud and classy when your team
is losing is admirable. Your fans
were both.

As I was leaving the game
Saturday I thanked a bunch of
Vandal fans for coming, they
smiled and said, "See you in
Moscow next year."

I plan on being there!
Randy Griggs

FSU class of 1997

Last week:
What are you
thankful for this
year?

28

0

The peace
and quiet
that comes
when
10,000 +
college
students
leave
town:
28 votes

The I talked
severe my
Palouse family
winds out of
can eating
blow me tofurkey:
home 0 votes
for the
break: 7
votes

This week:
What do you like
the best about
snow?
To vote visit
www.uiargonaut.corn

Recycling bins
common on campus

According to the Recycling
Day story on the Eront page of the
Nov, 17 Argonaut, James Blakely,
president of the environmental
club said, "There is very little
recycling on campus...There are
big bins outside residence halls,
but no recycling in other build-
ings on campus."

It is unfortunate that the presi-
dent of the environmental club
doesn't know that UI Recycling
picks up paper in many (maybe
all) non-residential buildings.
Additionally, there are numerous
cardboard drop-off sites around
campus. Both are collected week-
ly by a UI employee. And, since
there are blue recycling tubs not
far from the Argonaut entrance,
it is unfortunate that the reporter
didn't recognize the error and
investigate Mr. Blakely's state-
ment. As with everything, there
is always room for improvement
but many offices on campus do
recycle.

Hii Priest
Adiuiu Asst 2

Foreign Lnnguages & Literatures
College of Letters, Arts and Social

Sciences

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
&ee speech regarding topics relevant to the
University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tara Roberts, editor in Chief; Nate
Poppino, managing editor; and Savannah
Cummings, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
lehers for grammar, length, libel and clarity,

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone nhunber.

kt

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular article, please list the title and date of
the article.

~ Send ail letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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By Rebecca Bujko
Argonaut See the

DANCEIt's that time of year again.
No, it's not the holiday sea- The Center for Dance's
son. It's time for the Fall Dance TheaterCenter for Dance's Fall
Dance Theater Concert Concert at the Universi y

Undergraduate dance majors of Idaho will be at 7:30
and minors, as well as corn- p.m. on Dec. 1 and 2 in
munity members, are perfect- the Hartung Theater.
ing the final details for the Tickets can be pur-
concert. chased at the Ul Ticket

The event will showcase a Center. Cost is $8 for the

sors,'students, the 'Lineage- for seniors/children and

Dance Company from Los U I students.
Angeles and the winner of the
"So You Think You Can piece of her own for the show.
Dance, Idaho" competition. The piece takes vocabulary

Mary Heller, director of the from jazz, hip hop and crump.
Dance Theatre 2006 fall con- She said it is an abstract piece
cert, said this year's show will that basically experiments
be very exciting, including with using vocabulary to
some exclusive innovations express the undertones of dif-
and stimulating changes. ferent genres of dancing,

"To me, The con-
(dance) is really ~ cert consists
someof thebest "TO mQ, {danCe) iS of 15 dances
cr"" ' '"'" really some of the
human beings y about 40
can offer," begt greatigity thaf, dancers p«-
Heller said. ticipating.

Heller is fair- human beingS Director of
ly new to the <a> Offering

Dance Greg
dance depart- Halloran will
ment. She Mary Hailer present a
arrived in Dance Theatre director restaging of
August of this modern dance
year. Heller has been the pioneer Doris Humphey's
director for Dance Theater 1928 dance "Water Study,"
this semester, organizing which will be performed
auditions, synchronizing silently. Heller is excited
rehearsal times and ensuring about the piece because not
the group remains healthy. just anyone can perform it.
She has even choreographed a Halloran had to be certified to

ar come ' eers' iva

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
The judges critique married couple lamin and Christie Juhasz audition for UI's "So You Think You Can Dance" competition Thursday
night in the physical Education Building.

do any of Humphey's work. Dance, Idaho" competition is important to both Two of the pieces in the
Sarah Keller, a senior will be performing in the con- the dancers and the communi- concert are performed with

dance major from California cert. One will perform on ty. Concerts help the live music. Heller said that
and Idaho, held rehearsals Friday and the other will per- dancers get more experience she is excited about the fact
outdoors in a distinctive form on Saturday. while entertaining. that dance exists in the world
effort to have her dancers rep- There will be different gen- "It is a completely different to begin with.
resent movement from inspi- res represented in the concert, animal," Heller said of the "It is one of the only art
rations of what they observed including jazz, Middle Eastern, upcoming concert. "It is really forms that have a hard time
and felt in nature. m'odern, hip hop, crump, and versed and professionally being reproduced, so it

Two contestants from the contemporary ballet. produced concert that has the has a tendency to vanish,"
"So You Think You Can . Heller said that the concert various different genres." said Heller. I
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By Brandon INacz
Argonaut

"Fuddy Meers" has been
described as "Pee-wee's Playhouse"
meets Jerry Springer, but Grechen
Wingerter disagrees. Rather than
explain it, she will give audiences a
demonstration as director for this
dark comedy about an identity crisis
of the worst kind.

The story is centered around
Claire, a woman who wakes up to be
introduced to her husband, who she
didn't know she had. That is because
her memory is erased every night
during her sleep, a condition called
psychogenic amnesia.

While her husband is in the show-
er, Claire is abducted by a man hiding
under her bed who claims to be her
half-deaf, half-blind brother with a
lisp. From then on it's a bonanza of
characters from Claire's past trying to
help her remember the truth or what
some want her to believe is true.

See the
SHOW

"Fuddy Meers" will play at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 30-Dec. 3 and
Dec. 6-9 in the UI Kiva Theatre.
Tickets are available at the UI
Kibbie Dome Ticket Office, 885-
7212 and at the door. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for seniors and
$5 for UI and WSU students, fac-
ulty and staff.

Wingerter is an MFA student in
directing and "Fuddy Meers" is her
final project. She didn't choose the
play on her own. The theater depart-
ment assigns projects based on the
student's year and experience, she
said. With 15 years of experience
directing in Los Angeles, Chicago
and London, this is her third main-
stay show at the University of Idaho.
She said she read the playpen advance
in case it was assigned to her.

"It took me a couple of reads of that Gertie is a recent stroke victim
the play to get into it," Wingerter who speaks only gibberish. The
said. "I thought it was a script has to have translations for the
darker comedy than I gibberish in the back. Gertie is
had heard."

/g / Wingerter's favorite
Casting was "It'S nOt a Style Of character. She said if

another aspect of the Omed .that >>
the audience listens

assignment, and ~Ome y 'a t~ closely, they mightW'ng""'"'" typ<Cal. DeSp>te
part of Claire to ~

P
~

"She's really the
Nellie Doelman, a UI the CraZy SituatiOn one person in the
graduate student. play who knows the
The complication of {the CharaeterS) truth," she said,
playing Claire, arq all jg theory adding that the cast
according to also enjoys talking in
Wingerter, is that the all peOple." gibberish off-set.
actress has "to forget The play will be at
everything she's ever Heather Malek 7:30 p.m. Nov. 30-
learned," while still 'cloire'ec. 3 and Dec. 6-9 in
memorizing her lines the Kiva Theatre or
and blocking. what theater majors might know as

The only character in the play that "The Round." It is called this.
could spare the lines of dialogue because the audience sits around the
needed to get Claire the answers is stage, which means the sets are usu-
her mother, Gertie, played by ally minimal in design. Wingerter
Heather Malek. The only problem is said her set was "an abstraction

of a real set."
The play's main challenge,

according to Wingerter, was balanc-
ing the line between comedy and
tragedy in "Fuddy Meers." Audience
members will be laughing while hor-
rible events occur, she said, as is
appropriate for a dark comedy.

"It's not a style of comedy that is
typical," she said. "Despite the crazy
situation that (the characters) are all
in, they'e all people."

The truth of the play and Claire's
past will all be revealed for the first
time Thursday. Wingerter said the
play explores the darker side of peo-
ple's psyches, and that she is opti-
mistic about audience members see-
ing the hopeful side of this dark com-
edy.

"It's about how we see ourselves
differently than how others see and
ultimately, through the character of
Claire,"Wingerter said, "It is a search
for identity and how we fit into the
grand scheme of things."

I

CD REV(EW

Laguna Beach soundtrack is as a as the show
W

By joel Slocum
Argonaut

"Laguna Beach: Summer
Can Last Forever" is by far
one of the worst compilation
albums that has ever graced
a tweeter.

While the intention may be
to remind listeners of great
summer memories, by the
time the CD is done playipg it
feels like strolling along a
beach all day, basking in the
glorious sun, only to step on a
blistering jellyfish which
undoubtedly died listening to
the superficial qualms of
some lightheaded bimbos (a
feature readily available in the
track listing).

The CD starts with the
catchy theme that caused
viewers of the show to be
sucked into the mayhem and
chaos of spoiled bleach-
blondes whose lives of privi-
lege made the bile of jealousy
and pure hatred rise in peo-
ple's throats as they watched
obviously staged scenarios
unfold. The song is Hilary
Duff's "Come Clean." The lyri-
cist of this song, however, real-

ly missed the concept of purity
when the very same rain that
was supposed to purify her

was also intended 'to "wet her Which brings us to the sub-
dreams." It makes sense, ject of bounce and the track
though, when that very same "More Bounce In California"
person had a hard time fitting by SoulKid ¹I that seems to be
a "square into a circle" when so "suiting." With an incessant
referencing the imperfection of background clap and repeti-
life. One of society's more rec- tive lyrical arrangement, there
ognizable images is that of is no song that could be more
Leonardo da Vinci's "Perfect reminiscent of the bounce of
Man" in which a square fits two bobbing —beachballs.
within a circle to demonstrate Next comes All-American
the perfection in Rejects'It Ends
man' design. Tonight," an acoustic
Nevertheless, the . 'rack that stands out
song, which tries to in the mix of rather
express complexity poppy and repulsive-
and intensity in a ly upbeat tracks. The
young girl's life, song actually relies
searching for some on vocals rather
sort of clarity, really ~

> than backup beats
shows a nonsensical to rown out
and contradictory "Laguna Beach: terrible voices
message which is typ- Summer Can The br~t~
icalof theshow,mak- Last Forever" Laguna Beach aren'
ing it perfect for not „(f 5) going to let anyone

Interscope Records forget their life ofonly the theme but
the intro fo this

Now Available privilege. So, they
Proving this point just slip in a little clip

is the audio clip to of their "Black And White
follow titled "Bathing Suit Affair." And nothing screams a
Shopping" in which the formal event like Sugarcult's
predicament of the moment is "Bouncing Off The Walls." It
purchasing a top for Cabo seems entirely out of place
Could there be a more perti- when they'e singing some-
nent question than "Can I thing about music on
get a large top with a the radio.
small bottom)" "It's Not Your Fault" by

New Found Glory just wors-
ens the awkwardness of this
section of cultural decline as
there is an inherent drag of
whining present throughout
the entire song. The protago-
nist is pleading to his girl to
stop her crying eyes when real-
ly the song should be directed
toward the listener, who may
have begun to ball by now due
to the intense welling of a
migraine.

Long Beach Short Bus does-
n't help much but to make the
listener reevaluate the situa-
tion with their pointless
"California Grace," an upbeat
song in which the lead singer
drones out a mumbling of
inaudibility with the exception
of the words "California
grace." The name of the band
certainly seems dead-on here.

And who wouldn't think
the characters of Laguna Beach
weren't California graced. It is
half the reason —correction,
the complete reason —they
were selected for the show ...
beauty without brains. The
audio clip "So Good Looking"
by the Laguna Beach cast is
such a wonderful follow-up.
The lyrics word for word are
as follows:

"If you and Steven had

babies they'd be so good look-
ing. Hahaha. They would.
'Cause Steven's all tan. He
likes you so much and he's like
admitting it to you. Oh, I can'
believe it. ~ Like he can'
help himself..."

Newsflash Kristin, if Steven
is good looking because of his
tan, your baby sure as h-e-
double-hockey-sticks isn'
going to be good looking
based on that fact unless you
have a uterus lined with solar
lamps. The Long Beach "short
bus" must have certainly
graced her presence
at some point in life
or another.

Kristin's inability to help
herself is apparently a common-
place feeling as Vaughan Penn
tells the world that she can'
help herself while she's looking
for her favorite jeans. In her
track "ICan't Help Myself," she
proves to the world that she is
into her man because she is
looking for her favorite jeans.
The moral of the song is that if
you care enough about yourself
to look your best then you obvi-
ously care for others. Please
amend the 10 Commandments.

By the time the "You And
Me" by Lifehouse rolls
around, audiences are plead-

ing for release. A cringing jaw
accompanies a speedy finger
to the fast-forward button.
Dismay is the only response as
Blink 182's "new-name, just-
as-lame" band (+44) whines
out a redonkulous song
(almost as ridiculous as a par-
enthetical name). Thanks to
overpowering beats, however,
some of the ear-splitting
"noise" is drowned out thus
lessening the amount of blood
flowing from the ears.

Just like the cigarettes, that
line the sandy beaches of
California, the burnt-out
theme of a Californian sum-
mer should come with a
Surgeon General warning.
"Listening to any reference,
innuendo, parallel, attribu-
tion, metaphor, simile or allu-
sion to California may result
but is not limited to the fol-
lowing side-effects..." This is
where the speed-reading kicks
in and blurts out ailments
such as "brain hemorrhaging,
heart failure, liver twinges and
anal leakage," So unless there
is some extreme desire to be
the person walking around
with streak marks on his
board shorts it is highly rec-
ommended that people never
listen to this CD.
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eavin a new e mar on OSCOW
By Michael Howell spring and summer of 2002 as a joint

Argonaut venture between Gaylen and
Schumacher, who had met at a church

They'e been here to perform, they function.
were here to cut their first studio-quali- Since forming, the band has toured

ty album and now the members of extensivelyandreleasedtwoself-made
Redmark are returning again to per- albums thatcombinedhavesold about
form. 2,000 copies around the northwest.

"Moscow has always been Redmark is returning to Moscow
a great place to us," said for the first time since
Ellen Hafner. tO See the release of its first

Hafner, who is the man- professionally pro-
ager of Redmark, said th t R E D MAR K duced album, titled
the band has had many "A conversation
memorable visits to Redmark will Perform Piece," which has
Moscow. at 7 p.m. Saturday at t"e roots in the Moscow

"When we came here Nuart Theater. The doors area. "When we per-
last fall to perform, people will open at 6:30 p.m. formed here the first

supported us like we were and there is no cost to get time, the band and I
from here," Hafner said. jn met a guy who just
"For a band that was start- happened to be a
ing up, it was a wonderful recording engineer at
feeling." Washington State University," Hafner

Band members include Zach Gaylen said. "He didn't even hear us play, but
on vocals and guitar, Drew just by meeting us, he offered to help
Schumacher on vocals and guitar, Dan the band create a studio album."
Wiedebackonbass,and JonAnderson To help get the album off the
on drums and percussion, ground, members of Redmark had to

Redmark Formed between the make a lot of sacrifices and learn to

grow a little in the proces.
"The album is completely self-

financed," Hafner said. "We used
money from other album sales, touring
funds and personal savings to pay for
the release of this new album."

The new album is also a way for the
band to expand itself musically.

"It's been a long labor of love for the
band," Hafner said. "It's the most
mainstream of all recordings Redmark
has done yet. All the songs on the
album reflect the hope of the band
members to build a relationship with
their audience."

The band members have spent
almost five years living by the idea that
they will play for "anyone, anywhere,
anytime." It is that philosophy that has
helped this small-time band that start-
ed out as a folk-rock venture turn into a
more mainstream band that now has a
professional album on its resume.

"Redmark has always had a strict
focus on being as real a band as they
can be," Hafner said. "They don't want
to be a typical rock star band and have
that typical rock star attitude."

"Performing in Moscow is some-

Courtesy Photo

Zach Galyen of Redmark takes a break during a trip to Madurai, india. Redmark
will be playing at 7 p.m., Dec. 2 at the Nuart Theater.

tlung Redmark has been looking for- time wewereinMoscow. Itis going to
warcl to doing for a long time," Hafner be exciting to share our music with
said. "We weren't able to perform last the community again."

with uneven legs you usually
find at the Goodwill. I bought
a paperback copy of James

Joyce's "Portrait of
the Artist as a Young
Man" for 75 cents
and "A Salty Piece of
Land" by Jimmy
Buffet for 50 cents.

Highlights of the
Goodwill include a
pair of American
Eagle shoes I bought
for $2.50, regularly

anehoa Priced at $6. If Pur-
chased new at AE,

b.uidaho.edu they WOuld run C1OS-

er to $50. Granted,
the shoes are a size nine and I
should be wearing a nine and
a half, but only the tips of my
toes rub against the shoes.
From the same store I bought
a gray button-up sweater for
$4.

"It makes you look like an
old man," my sister said. She
was the one who found the
sweater in the first place.

At another Goodwill, I
picked up a "Hard Rock Cafe
Budapest" T-shirt for $3 along
with Alice Cooper's "Monsters
and Mascara" and "The Best
of Boingo" for $2 each. Neither
had a scratch on them.

CD buying can be touch
and go at thrift stores.
Sometimes you find albums
you'e been wanting and
sometimes you find tlungs
you didn't know you wanted.

I love shopping at thrift
stores. Cheap, semi-reliable
items are available to me
with or without the
odors of their previ-
ous owners. Maybe it
is a college student
syndrome, buying
pre-owned clothes,
sometimes brand-
name goods for less
than a super-sized
meal at McDonald's.
I don't think it is.

I grew up in Utah,
home of Deseret
Industries. Thrift
stores are pretty
much all the same, just with
different names and different
charities behind them. Call it
the Goodwill, the Salvation
Army or anything else, once
inside you won't know the
difference,

I landed in thrift store heav-
en over Thanksgiving break.
While in Eugene, Ore., I visit-
ed seven different thrift stores,
including three Goodwills and
two St. Vincent De Paul stores,
I could have gone to five more
Goodwill locations in the sur-
rounding area or six more St.
Vincents.

Each store had its own
unique selection. For example,
St. Vincents on High Street
specializes in books. Also, St.
Vincents has the best selection
of antique furniture. Good
stuff, too, not like the tables

TJ. Tr

Argo
erg arts@su

At the Salvation Army, I
bought the two good Tori
Amos CDs, "Under the Pink"
and "Little Earthquakes"
while finding a Dead Can
Dance disc for my brother-in-
law. Once, at a Value Village in
northern Washington, I bought
a "Bauhaus Greatest Hits" disc
that was so scratched it almost
wasn't worth the dollar I paid
for it.

The best part about thrift
stores, of course, is the pric-
ing. From the same Salvation
Army store that I found Tori
in, I also bought a nice coat,
not exactly a trench coat or
even a London Fog, but it
does have a fur lining and
hangs to my knees, The
orange price tag said $6.95,
which seemed like a steal to
me anyway. That day, orange
tags were 50 percent off. I got
a little more than that off the
coat because the woman at the
register punched in the price
at $5.95 before the discount.

I would have told her, but I
was halfway home to Moscow
before I noticed.

I haven't bought anything
from the Goodwill here in
town yet. I'e only been in
there twice and both times I
only had enough money on
me to eat. Sure, I could have
had three worn black T-shirts
for the same price as my lunch
those days, but even I have
my priorities.

Your junk, my treasure Cood toons, bad
toons

I caught up on some recom-
mended shows over the break.
One was good, one wasn'.

First, the good: I was told
that "The Venture Bros." was
something like
Johnny Quest. Not
quite, but I liked it.
The brothers keep
getting killed and
replaced by clones,
but they don't know
it. Their father, Dr.
Venture, is a crazy mad scien-
tist but isn't evil. He just
wants to make money. Brock
Samson (superbly voiced by
Patrick Warburton) is their
resident thug. Together they
fight the forces of The
Monarch and his winged
henchmen. One episode fea-
tured the wedding of The
Monarch to Dr. Girlfriend, a
sexily drawn character with
the voice of a man. It is weird
and I like it.

The Bad: Just in case you
wondered "Morel Orel" is not
funny. I was deceived! The
concept is this churchgoing
kid in a straight-laced town is
very curious. He gets into var-
ious immoral situations (like
getting a Prince Albert pierc-
ing) and has to find the proper
way out of them. He always
learns a lesson. The point of
the show is to be a subversive
anti-"Leave It to Beaver"
thing. If someone had thought
to do this in the '50s, it would
have been funny. I didn'

laugh but that might be due to
my upbringing with an anar-
chistic mentality in a white-
bread town like the one Orel
lives in.

If you have a choice, go
with "The Venture Bros." for

our entertainment. Or, if you
ave prudish relatives, watch

"Moral Orel" with them
and see if they laugh. If
they do, they aren't as
uptight as you thought.
If they don', well, the
show just isn't funny, so
don't be surprised.

T.J. Trruichell

An 'Oz'bsession
I'e been pretty much

obsessed with watching the
show "Oz" on DVD. This
show totally rocks. It's about
the misadventures of impris-
oned men in the Oswald State
Correctional Facility, specifi-
cally an experimental cell
block called Emerald City. The
prisoners are totally vicious,
murdering each other left and
right. And not just regular
murders, they shank each
other constantly and one per-
son was even killed after two

risoners put ground glass in
us food over a number of
months. The other interesting
feature is all the naked men.
Not all of them are great look-
ing, but when do you ever get
to see naked men on TV or
even in the movies? There are

lenty of boob shots out there,
ut how often do you get to

see a penis'? (Seriously, there
are probably hundreds of

them over the six seasons.) It'
also completely poetic, the nar-
ration, done by a handicapped
prisoner in a spinning glass
cell, is beautiful. It's not only
about how messed up the
prison system is, but also about
how strange life can be for
everyone. Anyone can relate to
the show, just because I'e
never been to prison doesn'
mean I can't appreciate "Oz."

Ryli Hennessey

Into 'Heros'
have always been an "X-

men" fan, fanaticizing about
having some sort of supernat-
ural power. Thanks to NBC's
"Heroes" I can dive complete-
ly into dreamland wishing I
could teleport myself across
the world or go back in time.
That way I can go back and do
Thanksgiving break one more
time,

Christina Navarro

'Iron Chef rocks
Sometimes, I worry I watch

too much TV. But the truth is, I
watch a few regular shows
loyally, and that's about it.
Except for the Food Network.
The Food Network is my

com-'anion'henI'm knitting,
folding laundry or too lazy to
do anything else. The high-
light of my foodie viewing is,
of course, the pinnacle of real-
ity TV, "Iron Chef America."
Only on the Food Network
can one see instant replays of a
really good flambe. Delicious.

Tara Roberts
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ArtsBRIEFS

Learn to contra dance with
Palouse Folklore Society

Following a teaching session at
7:30p.m., the Palouse Folklore Society will
present contra dance and live music by
John Mclnturff and Paul Smith at 8 p.m.
Dec. 16.

There will also be a dance and New
Year's Eve Candlelight potluck dinner at
8 p.m. Dec. 31.

Both events will be at the 1912 Center
and tickets are $4 for newcomers, $5 for
members and $7 for non-members.

For more information visit the
society's Web site at www.palousefolk-
lore.org,

Winter Market open at
1912 Center Dec. 2

From 10 a.m.'- 2 p.m on Dec, 2, holiday
shoppers will be able to attend The Heart
of the Arts, Inc.'s second Winter Market of
the season at the 1912Center. The market
will showcase a variety of gifts and delec-
tables for the season. For more informa-
tion about the market, contact Mary Jo
Hamilton at mhamilto@vetmed.wsu.edu.

Orchestra features Spooner
The UI Orchestra featuring pianist

Steven Spooner will perform at 8 p.m.
today at the UI Administration Building
Auditorium. Tickets are available at the
door and cost $5 for adults and $3 for stu-
dents with Vandal ID. Revenue from the
concert will assist the music scholarship
fund.

Schrader plays Noontime
ASUI's Noontime Concert Series fea-

tures self-described passionate alt-
pop/rock artist Libbie Schrader from
noon - 1 p 'm. today in the Idaho
Commons Food Court.

Borah shows 'Prairie
Home

Companion'SUI

Vandal Entertainment presents
"A Prairie Home Companion" at 7 and
9:30 p.m. today at the SUB Borah Theater.
Tickets cost $3 for general admission, $2
for undergrad uate students with
Vandal ID

See the Muppets for
Christmas at Borah

ASUI Vandal Entertainment presents
"The Muppet Christmas Carol" at 7 and
9:30p.m. Friday and Saturday at the SUB
Borah Theater. Tickets cost $3 for general
admission and $2 for undergraduate stu-
dents with Vandal ID.

Jazz it up Friday night
with bands and choirs

UI Jazz Bands and Choirs will perform
at 7:30p.m. Friday in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall. Tickets cost
$5 for adults and $3 for seniors and stu-
dents.

Youth orchestra to play
A performance by The Greater Palouse

Youth Orchestra will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Dec, 3 in the Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall.

Lane plays Noontime

The ASUI Vandal Entertainment Board
presents acoustic pop/rock quartet
Thomas Lane for its Noontime Concert
Series from noon - 1 p.m. Dec. 6 in the
Idaho Commons Food Court.

'Cars'hows for
Blockbuster Series

Blockbuster Film Series presents "Cars"
at 7 and 9:30p.m. at the SUB Borah Theater

The Argonaut

Dec. 8. Tickets cost $3 for general admis-
sion and $2 for undergraduate students
with Vandal ID.

Local film 'Love
Sick'creeningat Kenworthy

"Love Sick," directed by Chris Barber
and shot entirely in and around the
Moscow/Pullman area, is playing at 7
p.m. Dec. 5 at the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Center.

'Homecoming'hows at
Nye Street Theatre

"The Homecoming" is a Depression-
era, Christmas-themed family show that
focuses on the Walton family. It is based
on the book by Earl Hammer, Jr., the cre-
ator of "The Waltons" television show.
The show will play at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 30-
Dec. 2, Dec. 7-9 and Dec. 15 and at 2 p.m.
Dec 16 at Pullman Community Theatre's
recently renovated Nye Street Theatre.

Appaloosa museum hosts
open house Saturday

The Museum's Christmas will begin at
10 a.m. Saturday at the Appaloosa Horse
Museum. Santa will arrive on horseback
at 10:15a.m. to pass out treats and talk to
young visitors. Santa's Appaloosa will be
available for petting and children can dec-
orate their own Appaloosa cookie. Visitors
are welcome to tour the museum, listen to
holiday music and enjoy refreshments as
well as shop at the museum's gift shop.

U Chorus and Vandaleers
perform Dec. 5

The University Chorus and Vandaleers
will perform at 4 p.m. Dec. 3 at the
Administration Building
Auditorium. Tickets are available at the
door and cost $5 for adults and $3 for
students and seniors.

DVD REVIEW

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

For anyone who has ever
looked at a piece of art and
said, "I don't get it," "Art
School Confidential" will
give viewers a little bit of
insight into the art world.

Jerome Platz has been
obsessed with art since he
was a child drawing for his
classmates and obsessing
about Picasso. Art school is
his dream, but when he final-
ly gets there it is nothing like
he had imagined.

All of the characters are
horrible (and by that I mean
hysterical) stereotypes of art
scene weirdoes. There are
Jerome's roommates —one is
an obviously gay fashion
major who insists he has a
girlfriend back home. The
other is Vince, hilariously
played by Ethen Suplee of
"My Name is Earl." He is a
film major who is obsessed
with making his dream
movie about a strangler on

campus by borrowing money this but it also only takes a
from his grandfather (who few minutes to identify with
thinks the avant garde film is the lead character.
going to be a shoot'em up). He feels like he is pretty

The film takes a funny good at something but the
look at the art scene, which, people around him who are
we find out, is less about art being praised are nothing but
than Jerome had a-holes who know
thought it would be. '.. how to play

In one scene stu- game better than he
dents are evaluating does. Who hasn't felt
each other's self like Jerome? For
portraits and all the '.„,'," most, this is just a
students are prais- -. - '

feeling of inadequa-
ing a girl who made "'" ' ' cy,butfor Jerome we
scribbles that look '', 'et to see his real-life
like a child's draw- torture. He doesn'
ings. When Jerome consider himself
points out that the Art School inadequate, he just
picture really isn't Confidential'oesn't get it.
very good at all, the The teachers are
girl cries and the Et"e" "p just as bad as the
class criticizes his ""'tudents, but when
work for being Jerome meets a for-
too good. mer student of the school

More people than would who tells him life is shit, he
robably care to admit have learns more about art than he
ad those moments, looking has from anyone else. Out of

at a painting an'd thinking, his desperation he steals
"This is art?" Notonly does some of the man's art and
the audience identify with passes it. off of his own. The

paintings are gruesome pic-
tures of the strangler's vic-
tims that another art student
calls "so September 10."

The ending is probably
the most brilliant parts of
the film. It is a great com-
ment on how far people will
go to have a successful
career and how a quick rise
to fame will make those who
once ignored you suddenly
defend you to the death.
Something like a good mur-
der can make anyone look at
your paintings. Just look at
serial killer John Wayne
Gacy. No one would have
taken a second look at his
clown paintings until they
found what he had been hid-
ing under his house.

Watching the film audi-
ences will discover the sim-
ple truth about what truly
draws people to the art
world —getting laid. Fame
and fortune will get you any-
where with the ladies and so
will a paint brush and
a gimmick.
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By Mark Washburn and
Marion Paynter

Mcclatchy Newspapers(M

In her new album atop the
Billboard country chart, Kellie
Pickier sings a ballad to her
mother, who vanished from
her life eight years ago.

"Did you even miss me
through the years at all?"
sings PickIer, whose family
story —imprisoned dad, run-
away inom —became a
national curiosity as she shot
to pop culture fame aboard
"American Idol" this year.

Pickier wondered in inter-
views whether her mother
was aware of her success,
whether she watched the
show, whether she might even
have called in to vote for her
performances.

Turns out, yes.
All of the above.
"I watched every one of

them, start to finish," says,
Cynthia Morton, in her first

ublic comments about
er daughter.

"I'd rewind them and
watch again because that was
the closest I'e been
to my baby."

Yes, she says she voted for
her daughter. Repeatedly, after
every performance.

And yes, she had trouble
getting through.

The Charlotte Observer and
other news organizations
sought out Cynthia Morton
for comment when Pickier's
story became public.
Following a trail of public
records and interviews, the
Observer found Morton
this month.

She turned down a request
for an interview. She later
reluctantly agreed on the con-
ditions she be identified by
her maiden name, as she had
been in previous stories,
rather than the identity she
lives under. She asked that her
whereabouts be described
generally —a midsize city in
the Southeast.

"I don't want to be abused
by the public, by the media,"
she says."I have already been
abused much of my life. I have
started over. I have learned to
stand on my own for the first
time in my life, to be proud of
who I am."

When Pickier went on
"American Idol," she decided
she would be open about her
life story, which cemented her
image as plain-spoken
country girl.

She said she had been most-
ly raised by her grandparents
in Albemarle, N.C. Her dad
was a great guy and she loved
him, but he struggled with
alcohol, drugs and the law. He
was near the end of a prison

stretch in Florida (and has
since been released) for stab-
bing a man, He had been in
and out of jail during
her childhood.

Her mother had left when
Kellie was 2. She came back
and got custody for two years,
but the court returned the girl
to her grandparents when she
was 12.

Kellie hadn't heard from
her mother since.

She said she probably
wo'uldn't know her if she saw
her. Still, she wondered.
'orton,37, say's one reason

she doesn't want publicity is
that sh'e is afraid of abusive
men from her past tracking
her down.

She says she had several
abusive relationships since she
was a teenager. She says she
would return, "like a wound-
ed puppy," to the men who
harmed her.

A severe beating by one
man left her in a body cast and
required jaw replacement,
dental implants and a metal
plate in her mouth, she says.
She recovered but required
therapy to learn how to walk
and talk again. Those surger-

'esaltered the shape of her
face, though they did not dis-
figure her.

She has been married three
times. All ended in failure.

Through counseling, she
says, she has come to under-
stand domestic violence
and speaks to battered
women's groups.

"This is my new life,"
Morton says. "I don't need a
man. With my track record,
I'm better off without one."

She didn't see Kellie again
until early this year. A prison
mug shot of her ex-husband
on a news channel caught her
by surprise. That was fol-
lowed by video of a young
woman singing on the stage of
a TV show.

Morton says she gaped
in astonishment.

It was Kellie Pickier, her
estranged daughter, on
"American Idol," TV's
No. 1 program.

Even after Keliie was voted
off in sixth place in April,
Morton said she would watch
the show hoping to catch a
glimpse of her.

Morton hasn't tried to con-
tact Kellie, but she asked the
Charlotte Observer to pass
along an e-mail address and a
short handwritten note.

Kellie was told privately
Thursday that the Observer
found her mother and was
made aware of this story
before publication. She was on
the road making appearances,
and a representative of her
record label said she would
have no comment Friday.
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The A'I gonaut's Official Nedical Guide
Free, confidential counseling for UI students

UI Counseling 8t Testing Center
Continuing Ed. Bldg.,

Rm 306, 885-6716

~ ~

~

~www.etc.uidano.edu

Counseling for Personal, Academic,
and Career Concerns

Palouse Visual
Learning Center
Randall Cummings, O.D.

Behavioral Optometrist

of the Palouse.

Ulllvefsltyof idaho
Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday- Friday, 8 a.m. —5 p.m.
Phone: 885-6693
Location: 83'I Ash St. Ul Campus

Unlversltyof Idaho
Student Health Pharmacy

Location: 831 Ash Street
Phone: 208/885-6535
Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.

and 1:30to 5 p.m.

www.health. uidaho.edu

)e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at 885-0852
and will be ready for pick-up by 10 a.m. the following day

Do your hove any of the following:
Blur near or far after reading, headache eye
fatigue, slow reading, poor comprehension,
do you have fo re-read what you just read9

There is help!

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services available to all students rkgardle'ss of
insurance provider.

Give us a call: (208) 892-2015
2113South Main
Moscow, ID 83843

To include your business in the Health
Directory, contact Lacey at 885-7835.

Hours - M,T,TH,F 10am - 7pm
W 10am - 6pm

Weekends on Call

Conditions We %eat:
'iHeadaches
iNeck and Back Pain
'iNumbness/Tinglittg down arms or legs
IShoulders and Elbow Complaints

*Student Discounts Available

225 West A. Street Moscow, ID 83843 r (208) 883-4300
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More than 70 students competed for
turkeys, collecting more than 70
pounds of canned goods for charity

By Andrea Miller
Argonaut

Lt. Colonel Kenneth Hunt is
retiring this spring but Sgt. 1st
Class Donyail Lewis said they
plan to inform the next colonel
of his turkey buying duties for
next year's turkey shoot.

The Army ROTC held its
third annual Turkey Shoot
from 2:30-6:30p.m. on Nov. 16
in the basement shooting range

in Memorial Gym. More than
70 people competed in the
event. James Kaae won the
male division, Mere Jordan
won the female division, and
Ashland Osborne won the 17
and younger division. Each
winner received a 15-pound
turkey.

"The colonel was happy with
the turnout," Lewis said. "There
was good participation from the
community and school (UI)."

The event raised more than
70 pounds of canned goods for
Sojourner's Alliance in
Moscow. Kaae also donated his
15-pound turkey to the shelter.

Lewis said the competition
in this year 's turkey shoot was a
lot stiffer than previous years.

"Everyone was pretty close
for the men's (division)," Lewis
said. "We had to use a few dif-
ferent gauges to figure it (the
winner) out."

The 70 people in this year'
competition was similar to last
year's turnout Lewis said. A
majority of the competitors
were male but the ROTC did
see an increase in female com-
petition.

"This year we had more
females than last year," Lewis
said. "At least 20 more females
shot."

Lewis said more than 10 peo-
ple competed in the new cate-
gory for people 17 and younger,
and most were females.

Lewis was also impressed by
the level of cadet participation
in the event. Lewis said most
ROTC events are typically led
by cadets in order to prepare
them for work after they gradu-
ate.

"It was about 90 percent
cadet-led," Lewis said. "They
mostly put it together and we
(cadre) just gave the shooting
instructions."

Mekssa Davkn/Argonaut

Students shoot targets to compete for a frozen turkey in the ROTC's annual Turkey Shoot Nov. 16 at the shooting range in Memorial

Gym. The competition raised canned goods for Sojourner's Alliance in Moscow.

A view from
inside the ROTC

Turkey Shoot
When I first heard about

this annual competition, I
stumbled across the article
one night at work in an edi-
tion of The Argonaut. The
event, for those who are
unaware, is facilitated by
the Army ROTC department
here on campus and is the
brainchild of one Colonel
Kenneth Hunt.

The long and the short of
the event is anyone
wishing to compete
brings a can of food
as an entry fee and
gets a chance to
make the smallest
grouping they can
with five rounds.
The winner
receives a 15-pound
turkey, courtesy of
Colonel Hunt.

The entry fees
are donated to
Sojourner 's
Alliance, which,
among other things, helps
shelter battered children
and maintains a clothing
bank. I was sold on the idea
instantly. Doing something I
enjoy and helping people in
the process, plus the chance
to shoot indoors, What
could be better?

I heard of the event
almost two weeks before
Nov. 16, the day of the
event. I told my best friend,
Jeff, and he was pretty
excited as well. It almost
goes without saying that it
quickly diminished into a
personal competition
between good friends who
have been shooting together
for a long time.

I spent some time shoot-
ing in the two weeks before
the event just to brush up
on my marksmanship fun-
damentals, but nothing too
strenuous. I was fairly con-
fident in my ability to, if

Nick Ra
Arg

arg spo
uida

See SHOOT, page 9

not win, at least not embar-
rass myself.

The day arrived and I
met my friend at the ROTC
offices under Memorial
Gym with my huge can of
savory Castleberry's Beef
Stew in hand. I was the last
to arrive for our rotation.
There were six rotations
with 10 slots available and
for no reason in particular
we opted for the early one
at 2:30.

Once I arrived, Jeff had
already signed us up and
gotten us our target num-
bers. I was No. 4. While we

waited in the office,
the cadets, briefed
us on how things
were going to hap-
pen. It should be
noted that safety
was the prime con-
cern of the facrlrta-
tors and it was evi-
dent the whole
time.

dakovich They told us
that we were to

~@,„b take our targets
hu.adu downstairs and,

after more instruc-
tions from the range master,
we were to follow the
prompts of the cadets run-
ning the range and then do
our shooting. After we shot,
we took our targets back
upstairs and handed them
in to be measured. Then we
washed our hands because
we were shooting un-jack-
eted rounds, which meant
that we had some lead on
our fingers.

'henthe cadets finished
with us upstairs, our rota-
tion moved downstairs to
the hall outside the range
where we met the range
master. He informed us that
we were supposed to enter
the range and before we
even touched anything, we
were to put on our eye pro-
tection, Then, move over to
or lanes. We got our glasses
and moved down to the

MEN'S BASKETBALL

3-point happy
Vandals now 1-4

FOOTBALL

eac in e
By Alee Lawton

Argonaut

er en
By Nick Heidelberger guys getting 3-point shots blocked

Argonaut at the top of the key, or shooting
them over an extended 6-10 guy,

The University of Idaho and that's just not smart."
men's basketball team shot903- The Vandals struggled with

pointers in four games during turnovers and rebounding,
Thanksgiving break. which made it difficult to hold a

But only 28 of those 3's made lead or get one in the first place
it to the scoreboard. during the four games. The

Idaho went 1-3 for the week — Vandals turn the basketball over
beating South Dakota State (0-6) 16.3 times per game, and have
74-66 on the road, losing to given up16.8offensiverebounds
Montana State (2-3) 72-65 at per game on the season.
home, falling to Southern Utah(3- Second-chance points played
2) 67-50 and dropping 76-51 to a major role in the losses to
Gonzaga (6-1). Idaho falls to 1-4 Gonzaga and Southern Utah.
on the season. "The strongest bottom line is

Idaho guard Keoni Watson they shot 50 percent and they
led the Vandals in scoring in all don't shoot 50 percent against if
four games. Watson set his we can get in and rebound the
career high with 26 points in the basketball," Pfeifer said after the
win against SDSU, and then Southern Utah game. "The sec-
broke that ond shot was
mark with 30 aa killing us. We

points against if We WOUld hcIVe would get the

Pipyed With that PPmP P an
next game. someone

type Of COmpetitiVe would g ab it
point during and put it
the second half Spirit thrOughOut the back in."
against ~ ~ Against
Montana State, gBme W8 WOulCI G o n z a g a,
Watson was 5- hgVp hgd g b+ttef Idaho gaveup
5 from 3-point 23 second-

Change Of Winging." chance pomts.
missed his last Although
four and fin- the Vandals
ished 5-9. George Ffeifer haven't been

The fewest winning,
amount of 3- Pfeifer likes
point shots the Vandals took in a his team's effort at times.
game over the break was 11, "We didn't roll over and we
when they shot 2-11 against showed some tenacity," Pfeifer
Southern Utah. They attempted said after the game against
25 shots from behind the 3-point Montana State. "It was only in
line Sunday against Gonzaga, spurts and if we would have
and 27 against both MSU and played with that same type of
SDSU. competitive spirit throughout

Vandal opponents made 23 of the game, we would have had a
63 three-point attempts during better chance of winning."
those four games. The Vandals will play No. 16

"Do I mind we shot 27 3's?" Washington on Wednesday in

said Vandals'oach George Seattle, in a game that will be
Pfeifer after the home loss to broadcast on Fox College Sports
Montana State. "I don't care, as Atlantic. They then return home

long as we took in the normal for a rematch against Southern

rhythm of the game. But we had Utah on Saturday.

Vandal football fell to San Jose State
on Saturday in a game that spun out of
control in the second half, a fitting end to
a season that also unraveled after a
promising start.

The 28-13 defeat marked University of
Idaho's fifth loss in a row and drew a
mixed reponse from Idaho coach Dennis
Erickson.

He said that the game was an
improvement over the team's perform-
ance in the last several games, especially
in the first half, but that the team could-
n't capitalize on the momentum they
gained before halftime.

"We let it slip away," Erickson said. "I
thought at halftime we were playing

robably as well as we'e played in the
ast five, six weeks."

The Spartans struck first with a 50-
yard touchdown pass, concluding the
extended punting duel that comprised
most of the first quarter. The Vandals
gained the lead by halftime with a field
goal kicked by Tino Amancio and a two-
yard touchdown run from Jayson Bird.

Any momentum the Vandals might
have had at that point dissipated when
San Jose State opened the third quarter
with a 10-play, 80-yard scoring drive
characterized by long passes from
Spartan quarterback Adam Tafralis. The
Vandals could only muster one more
field goal to match the two touchdowns
that followed. Erickson said the team's
inexperience in general, and particularly
with winning, was apparent in the ups
and downs of the game.

"No question about it —we just aren'
consistent," Erickson said. "We play well
for a while. We'e just not experienced
enough, haven't won enough to do those
things you need to do in the second half.
We couldn't make plays in the third and
fourth quarters."

The Vandals put forth a solid running
effort, highlighted by Bird's 68 yards on
15 carries and Brian Flowers'9 yards on
14 carries.

Individual players also demonstrated
that Idaho does have plenty of talent on
its roster. Cornerback Stanley Franks
swatted an ominous pass out of the air
and in spite of bobbling an interception
opportunity, still leads the NCAA in
interceptions. Linebacker David Vobora
made 11 total tackles and is second in the

Above: Vandal DeAngelo Ramsey (81) pu
The Spartans beat the Vandals 28-13.
Jayson Bird (44), after Bird rushed for a

NCAA for solo tackles.
At this point, the Vandals are look-

ing to off-season training and recruiting
to bolster that talent for next season.
The new additions to the Vandal lineup
will have big shoes to fill left by the
teams 14 departing seniors —Wendell
Octave, Jaron Williams, Robert Davis,
Jade Tadvick, Nate VanderPol, Keith
Greer, Matt Askew, Steve Wichman,
Tone Taupule, Ryan Davis, Charles
Campbell, Steve Shaw, DeAngelo
Ramsey and Kiel McDonald. Erickson's
main regret about Saturday's game was
that it would be the last opportunity
these individuals would have to play as
a Vandal.

"I thanked the seniors," he said
when asked what he said to the team
after the game. "They'e been through
so many things here. They had some
fun this year. I feel bad for them. I
wanted them to go out with a win in the
worst way. The guys that have been
here four and five years, it's been a long
road for them. It's been a long journey.
They'e good football players who have
busted their rear ends for this program,
I'm sorry that they couldn't have won

i

Bruce Mann/Argonaut
lls down lames Jones (3) of San Jose State.
Below: lade Tadvick (50) celebrates with
touchdown in the second quarter.

more than four."
Franks echoed that sentiment, saying

that the team wanted a win for the seniors.
"We wanted to send the send the sen-

iors out the right way," Franks said, "but
we couldn't do that."
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Alumnus and decathlete O'rien to
be inducted to hall of fame

UI alumnus Dan O'rien will be inducted into the
National Track and Field Hall of Fame Class of 2006. The
dass will be inducted Dec. 2 at the Jesse Owens Awards
and Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony in Indianapolis.

O'rien is tied with 1968 Olympic gold medalist and
fellow Hall-of-Famer Bill Toom'or the most U.S.
national 10-event titles ever with five, according to USA
Track and Field. O'rien captured lus own Olympic gold
medal at the 1996 Games in Atlanta with 8,824 points in
what was his 11th consecutive decathlon win since
September 1992.O'rien also twice set the world record in
the decathlon, and had a best of 8,891. The world
decathlon champion in 1991, 1993 and 1995, O'rien
earned the year-end world No. 1 ranking from Track &
Field News on six occasions and finished in the top 10 of
T&FN's World AtMete of the Year voting four times dur-
ing his career.

Curtis, four more volleyball players
selected to All-WAC team

Senior middle blocker Erin Curtis was selected to the
All-Western Athletic Conference volleyball first team
Tuesday.

Curtis was the lone Vandal selected to the first team
but not the only Vandal honored by the WAC. Three
Vandals were named to the all-WAC second team: senior
setter Saxony Brov m, sophomore Haley Larsen and senior
libero Stacy Sode. Redshirt freslunan Debbie Pederson
was chosen to the All-WAC freshman team.

"This is a great representation of our program," UI
coach Debbie Buchanan said. "It shows what the other
coaches in the league tlunk of our kids and that is huge,
that they found them deserving of tlus honor. It is a great
reward for the kids that made those teains. It took every-
body to get them there, but those kids were leaders in
some major categories in the WAC all season long."

Ul Athletics hires two
The UI Atlijetics Department hired Matthew I.Leituala

and Clos Dyko in October to head the Atlijetic Academic
Support Services Department.

1.eituala was hired as the Director of Atltjetic Academic
Support Services after serving as a leaderslup and activi-
ties coordinator at Utah State. Prior to his time at Utah
State, Leituala was an Academic Counselor for football at
WSU for tliree years.

Leituala graduated from Idaho in 2001 with a bache-
lor's degree in education and currently is pursuing a
master's degree in education with an emphasis in sports
ethics at Idaho. He also played football for UI in 1999
and 2000.

Dyko, a former NFL player, joined the Athletic
Academic Support Services Department as the interim
associate director after serving as an academic counselor
at the University of Houston since 1997 where he spe-
cialized in helping "at-risk" student-athletes. He also
s ent time as an academic intern at Michigan State

niversity and as a life skill coordinator at Northern
Arizona University.

Dyko graduated with a bachelor's degree in education
and later earned a master's degree in education with an
emphasis in education leadership in 1996 from WSU.

'It is exciting to have ex-student-athletes join our
Academic Program Department," Director of Athletics
Rob Spear said. "Both Matt and Chris were excellent stu-
dent-athletes who understood the iinportance of academ-
ics and the balance between atltletics and academics."
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By Brad Townsend
The Dallas Morning News

Like it or not, Texas Tech bas-
ketball coach Bob Knight will
soon make history.

Boo him, if you must, when he
brings his Red Raiders to Fort
Worth on Wednesday night to

lay TCU, But it won't change the
act that Knight needs only six

wins to surpass Dean Smith as
college basketball's all-time victo-
ries leader.

North Carolina's Smith
retired in 1997 with 879 wins
and is almost universally liked.
The often irascible, always con-
troversial Knight is one of the
most polarizing personalities in
sports history.

Just two weeks ago, the 66-
year-old coach sparked passion-
ate national debate by "popping,"
"flipping" or "quickly lifting" the
chin of Tech player Michael
Prince. Likewise, seemingly no
one is neutral about Knight's pur-
suit of Smith.

Well, one person is showing
indifference.

"I think there are records of
ability and records of longevity,"
Knight says. "I wish I had some
kind of record because of ability,
rather than longevity."

As for how the rest of the
country feels, Knight, as usual,
says he couldn't care less. It
doesn't faze him that most fans
probably associate him more
with the late Adolph Rupp, the
curmudqeonly Kentucky coach
who with 876 victories sits
between Smith and Knight.

"Rupp wasn't a real friendly
guy," notes a smiling Knight.

It might surprise a lot of fans to
know Knight and Smith are
friends and occasional golf part-
ners. While Rupp's career was tar-
nished by a 1949 player-bribery
scandal that led to Kentucky can-
celing its 1952-53 season, Knight's

and Smith's programs were never
on NCAA probation.

"I'm all for it," Smith says of
Knight dosing in on his record.
"Hes an outstanding coach, an
excellent teacher.

"The record was never a goal
of mine, and I'm sure not a goal of
his. It mostly means we'e been at
it for a long time."

Yes, it helped that Smith
coached for 36 seasons'and that
Knight is in his 41st. But it doesn'
make Knight's impending mile-
stone any less signilicant.

The record™has changed
hands only three times in the
last 50 years. And if Knight fol-
lows through on his stated
intention to fulfill the five years
on his Tech contract —"I may
coach 10; I don't know" —there
is a good chance he will own
the mark forever.

As college basketball becomes
more of a high-pressure, mega-
dollar industry, coaches wlto
endure three-plus decades are
becoming a vanishing breed.

The only foreseeable threat to
Knight's impendittg record is his
59-year-old protege, Mike
Krzyzewski of Duke. But he is
more than 100 wins behind. If
Knight coaches into his 70s,
Krzyzewski would have to main-
tain his current victory pace for a
decade or more to catch him.

Krzyzewski certainly isn'
rooting against the man for whom
he played at Army in the late
1960s and served under as an
Indiana graduate assistant in
1974-75. During last week'
College Basketball Experience
Classic that included Duke and
Texas Tech, Krzyzewski said no
one outside of his parents has
influenced him more than Knight.

"I pretty much learned the
frarne from him, and I'm lucky to

ave him in my life."
That is how it always has

been in college basketball. Many

of its illustrious coaches played
for and/or coached under illus-
trious coaches.

In the early 1900s, F.C. "Phog"
Allen played at Kansas under bas-
ketball's inventor, James
Naismith. Allen coached so long
(1906-56) that he coached Rupp
and Smith at Kansas,

Rupp was a reserve on the
1922 and 1923 Jayhawks teams
that won Helms Foundation
national titles before the NCAA
began recognizing basketball
champions in 1939.Smith had no
points or rebounds in

Kansas'952

national championship vic-
tory over St. John'.

Knight, too, was a role player
under a Hall of Fame coach, Ohio
State's Fred Taylor. Knight had
two points and one rebound in
the Buckeyes'961 national title
win over Cincinnati.

Allen set the victory-record
bar at 746 when his 48-season
career ended in 1956.Eight years
later, Western Kentucky's Ed
Diddle retired with 759 wins
after 42 seasons.

Rupp passed Diddle during
the mid-1960s. Although his
final Kentucky team finished 21-
7 and advanced to the Elite
Eight, Rupp was forced to retire
in 1972 after reaching
Kentucky's state-employee
mandatory retirement age of 70.

"If they don't let me coach," he
groused, "they might as well take
me to the Lexmgton cemetery."

Rupp died in 1977.
The 1971-72 season was

Knight's first at Indiana. The
Hoosiers'irst road game was at
Kentucky, In his book, My Story,
Knight describes Indiana s 90-89
double-overtime victory behind
Steve Downing's 47 points and 25
rebounds as the game that jump-
started the program.

And what does he recall of
Rupp, famous for wearing dou-
ble-breasted brown suits and by

then weakened and raspy-voiced
from diabetes?

"I'm not sure he knew it was
over'," Knight chuckles. "I think
Adolph was surprised that we
were ahead at the end of two
overtimes. That's what I remem-
ber most about it."

Knight's hair has been gray for
some time. But questions about
his retirement haven't been as
pressing because son Pat was
named head coach designate
before last season. A line of suc-
cession has been established.

Knight and wife Karen have
settled into the Lubbock com-
munity, so it seems likely that
even after he steps away from
the sideline he will be around
the rogram.

t s an honor for me, as well as
everybody else on the team, to

lay for him," senior guard
arrius Jackson says. "We all want

Coach to be on top of the list."
Pat Knight says that when the

record falls, it will constitute
redemption for his father after
years of criticism.

Whether his detractors like it
or not, Knight is on the verge of
achieving immortality. If anyone
ever was to conceive a Mount
Rushmore of college basketball
coaches, it would almost certainly
have to include Smith, Rupp and
UCLA's John Wooden —who
"only" coached 29 seasons but did
win a record 10 national titles.

And, right there alongside the
squinty-eyed Smith, the Wizard of
Westwood and the Baron of the
Bluegrass would be The General,
with his clenched jaw, bushy eye-
brows and intimidating stare.

Knight likes to tell the story of
a 90-year-old friend named
Herman. Knight told the old
man that he didn't seem to have
any enemies.

"He looked at me and said,'I'e outlived all those (exple-
tives).'"

S~ortsCALEN DAR

Today
Intramural wrestling entries due

Wednesday
UI men's basketball at Washington
Seattle
7 p.m.

UI women's basketball at Eastern
Washington
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m,

Intramural wrestling play begins

Friday
UI women's basketball at Kansas State
Tournament

Manhattan, Kan.

Saturday
UI women's swimming at Husky Invite
Seattle

UI men's basketball vs. Southern Idaho
Moscow
7:05 p.m.
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POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTERTI-IE FIRST INSEFIIION. Cancellation for a full refund

accepted prior to the deadline. An adverbslng credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than the
first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right Io
reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business natuits may not appear ln the Personal col-
Umn. Use of fiW names and last initials only unless other-

wise approved.
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LOVE TO WORK
WITH YOUR

HANDS?For more
nformatlon on Jobs

labeled: Sales Associate Job ¹222
Provides customer service
using merchandising tech-
niques to help ensure
sales goals are met. Must
be outgoing and able Io
approach customers.
Must have the ability lo
make change, do Invento-

ry, merchandise, handle
bank deposits and utilize

P.O.S. system. Must be
able to stoop, bend,
reach, and stand the

entire shift. Will work the

Holiday Season,
November and December.
Prefer retail sales experi-
ence, customer service
a priority. Days and hours
will vary to include.

Saturday and Sunday. A

great job for the Holidays!

Rate of Pay: $7.50.
Hours/Week: 20. Number
of Positions Available: 4.
Job Located in Moscow

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uldaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137 Massege therapy is e great

career for those who enjoy

helping others end who love

working with their hands.

Workin a relaxing

environment with professional

pay and a ttexibte schedule.

Call forinformation about

classes starting soon.

Jobs labeled:

r,nouncement ¹...,
visit the

Employment
ervlces webslte at

www.hr.uldaho.edu

or
415 W. 6th St.

20$-882-7881
txsseswsciilslsfii>assslaesa

Retail Clerk Job ¹223
Perform retail sales duties,
operate the cash register,
computer, stock
and clean shelves, provide
customer sewlces, vacuum
the store following
closing. No requirements.
Must work most of the holi-

days but there is
some flexibility. $6.25/hr
M, T & Thurs evenings
each week from 5:30-9:00
pm & Sunday 12:00 noon

Io

6:00 pm. These hours are
specific and applicant

needs Io be available to

Basketball Coaches and
Officials Job ¹219
Accepting applications for
volunteer youth basketball
coaches and paid
basketball officials. After
school practices and
games. Internshlps
and pracllcum available.
must be available for sea-
son, dependable.
Rate of Pay:$7.88/hr for
officials
Hours/Week:variable
Job Located ln:Pullman

2 Bdrm Apts for
1 Bdrm price!

New Carpet, clean,
850 sqft, close to
Ul, on-site laundry,
off st. pkg, incl DSL
internet 8, w/s/g. No
pets. $484/mo thru
Dec '06, or May '0?,
dep only $230.

Assistant Manager Trainee
Job ¹227
Assist manager with all
phases of retail manage-
ment including shift
paperwork, daily reconcili-
ation, bank deposits, and
store ordering.
Cash handling, customer
service experience, prior
retail management
preferred, able tc stand for

long periods, able Io lift up

to 50 Ibs
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 45
Job Located ln:Moscow

work these hours.

2 positions available. Job
located in Moscow.

House Cleaner Job ¹237
Clean Moscow home once
a week. A reliable person
who is honest, a hard

worker, and who ls impec-
cably clean and organized.
Rate of Pay: approx. $8/hr
Hours/Week: 4-5 hrs per
week
Job Located in: Moscow

Personal Trainer Job
¹234
The personal trainer will

plan, design, and imple-
ment fitness programs
for clients based on indi-

vidual fitness levels and
goals. NSCA, ACSM,
ACE, or NAJM

certificat-

ionn required. Must be a
student majorlng ln

exercise science or a
related field.
Rate of Pay: Wages
based on personal train-

ing package sales.
Hours/Week: variable
Job Located in: Moscow

JV & 9th Grade Softball
Coaches Job ¹226
Coach the JV or 9th
Grade softball team; carry
out the aims and
objectives of the program
as outlined by the head
coach and school
administration; instruct
athletes ln individual and
team fundementals
of skills, strategy, and
training necessary Io
achieve a degree of
individual and team suc-
cess. Valid teaching certi-
fication or American
Sports Effectiveness
Program (ASEP)

certificat-

ionn (may be obtained
through the University of
Idaho or online at
www.asep.corn); previous
experience as a softball
coach preferred.
Rate of Pay.'DOE
Hours/Week:Approxlmatel

y 4pm to ?pm
Start:February 23, 2007
End:end of season
Job Located ln:Moscow

Office Assistant Job ¹236
Answer telephone & voice
mail; take accurate mes-
sages & deliver In a
timely fashion; perform

typing, filing, scanning,
photo copying, fax,
printing, binding etc.; data
entry by project and espe-
cially when
assisting the bookkeeper;
manage mailing lists;
greet clients at front
counter; pickup/sort/dis-
tribute mail; other duties
as assigned.:
One year of office or busi-
ness experience or one
year of business
school classes; effective
communication skills,
good writing skills,
knowledge of computer
and software including
Microsoft Word, Excel,
PowerPolnt; ability to pri-
oritize tasks and handle
possible hectic
demands of front desk.
Rate of Pay: $8-9.25/hr

DOE

Hours/Week: part-time
during school year, 3/4 to
full time in summer
Start: after December 15,
2006
Job Located lm Moscow

Secretary II Job ¹235
Secretarial position avail-
able for an upbeat, ener-
getic person to
perform a variety of
administrative secretarial
duties. Complete job
description available ln

application packet. Must
possess excellsnt
interpersonal and cus-
tomer service skills; abili-

ty and desire to work
well under pressure ln a
fast paced and some-
times noisy environment,

and outstanding comput-

er skills; hs diploma or
equivalent supplemented
by course work in office
management, secretarial
and computer training
and two years increasing-
ly responsible administra-
tive support
experience and demon-
strated abllffy Io type
forty-five (45) words per
minute.
Rate of Pay: $12.35/hr +
DOE and benefits
Hours/Week: full-time

Start: after December 8,
2006
Job Located in: Moscow

Probation Officer Assistant
Job ¹232
Assist the

probation,offic-

erss. This means collect-
ing urinalysis, hooking

up electronic monitoring,
transporting youth, and
assisting with job
searches. Interest in work-

ing with at-risk youth,
working on major in

Criminal Justice,
Sociology, or a related
field, organized, depend-
able,
willingness to work some
Saturdays, some past
experience working with

youth. $7.30/hr. 5-20hrs
per month. Job Located in

Moscow

Education Director Job
¹238
Supervise educational
program at church work-

ing directly with children
and their families. Must be
available on Sunday
mornings. Must be at
least 22 years of age,
strong Christian faith, pre-
vious experience
working with children.
Rate of Pay: $3500.00 per
year
Hours/Week: Average of 6
hours/week

Start: January 1, 2007
Job Located in; Moscow

2nd Assistant Manager Job
¹233
Provide customer sewlce,
recruitment, merchandising,
leadership in a
fashion retail environment.
Enthusiastic, positive atti-
tude, able to
relate to a wide variety of
people, retail experience
preferred but
will train qualified applicant.
Rate of Pay: base+, DOE
—great benefits
Hours/Week: F/T with vari-

able hours

Job Located lm Moscow

Substitute Teachers Job
¹239
Duties vary depending on
which teacher needs a
substitute. Certified
teacher preferred.
Rate of Pay: $67.00 per
day
Hours/Week: variable, on
call
Job Located in: Troy

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Varsity and JV Volleyball
Coaches, MHS, starting
date: August 8, 2007.
Open until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Clev>slartd, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-

1126.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us

EOE

~ ~

Announcement ¹
22012071697 Control
Room Attendant, College
of Engineering

Announcement ¹
25012097353 Custodian,
Building Services, Idaho
Commons/Student Union

Announcement ¹
26013044490 Event
Attendant, Vandal Staff,
Student Sports Complex

Announcement ¹
23024098233
Greenhouse Assistant,
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences

Announcement ¹
23006024179
Field/Laboratory
Assistant-Entomology,
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences

Announcement ¹
22016069882 Technical
Service Technician, ITS-
Administrative
Technologies

Announcement ¹
26037010463 Tutors,
Tutoring and Academic

Assistance Programs

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
JV and 9th Grade
Softball Coaches, MHS,
starting date: February
23, 2007. Open until

filled. Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE

NEED MONEY FOR
CHRISTMAS???
The Spokesman Review
Newspaper.has early
morning car delivery
route openings in

Moscow and Pullman.
Ideal for one individual,
husband/wife team, or
roommates to share,
$550.+ gross per month
plus monthly evaluation
for gas price increases.

334-1223

.
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FRI at SAT
DEC 1 at 2
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Genesee, Moscow
Earn $750-1050. per
month part-time am
hours before school or
work.
Good team and two reli-
able vehicles helpful.
Leave a message, 882-
8742

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Aide Lunch Duty MJHS
$10.56/hr, 1.5 hours/day
Safe Schools Monitor,
MHS, $11.67/hr, 3.75
hours/day
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,

Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.ld.us.
EOE

Part Time Lewlston
Tribune- Put out door
hangers. AdUlts and
teenagers. Leave mes-
sage. 882-8742


